Micronized powders of a poorly water soluble drug produced by a spray-freezing into liquid-emulsion process.
The purpose of this paper is to investigate the influence of the emulsion composition of the feed liquid on physicochemical characteristics of drug-loaded powders produced by spray-freezing into liquid (SFL) micronization, and to compare the SFL emulsion process to the SFL solution process. Danazol was formulated with polyvinyl alcohol (MW 22,000), poloxamer 407, and polyvinylpyrrolidone K-15 in a 2:1:1:1 weight ratio (40% active pharmaceutical ingredient (API) potency based on dry weight). Emulsions were formulated in ratios up to 20:1:1:1 (87% API potency based on dry weight). Ethyl acetate/water or dichloromethane/water mixtures were used to produce o/w emulsions for SFL micronization, and a tetrahydrofuran/water mixture was used to formulate the feed solutions. Micronized SFL powders were characterized by X-ray diffraction, surface area, scanning and transmission electron microscopy, contact angle and dissolution. Emulsions containing danazol in the internal oil phase and processed by SFL produced micronized powders containing amorphous drug. The surface area increased as drug and excipient concentrations were increased. Surface areas ranged from 8.9 m(2)/g (SFL powder from solution) to 83.1 m(2)/g (SFL powder from emulsion). Danazol contained in micronized SFL powders from emulsion and solution was 100% dissolved in the dissolution media within 2 min, which was significantly faster than the dissolution of non-SFL processed controls investigated (<50% in 2 min). Micronized SFL powders produced from emulsion had similar dissolution enhancement compared to those produced from solution, but higher quantities could be SFL processed from emulsions. Potencies of up to 87% yielded powders with rapid wetting and dissolution when utilizing feed emulsions instead of solutions. Large-scale SFL product batches were manufactured using lower solvent quantities and higher drug concentrations via emulsion formulations, thus demonstrating the usefulness of the SFL micronization technology in pharmaceutical development.